University of HOUSTON
Mathematics Contest
2024 Results!
Thank You...

to everyone who helped make the contest happen!!!

Melahat Almus          Vishnu Sai Inakollu          John Ryan
Haseeb Ansari          Shailesh Mangrulkar          Mark Simmons
Lander Besabe          Jen Marsala              Israel Torres
Bernhard Bodmann, Math Chair  Leroy Mays            Gustavo Valdivia
Atife Caglar          Jeff Morgan                Visweswararao Veeramachaneni
Marco Campos          Preston Morgan             Jay Walia
Brianna Cook          Macy Mosier                Wendy Wang
Snehitha Domakuntla   Manisha Naik               Herb Ward
Casey Douglas          Cathy Poliak                James West
Bekki George          Israel Portillo            Nevaeh Wilkins
Theirynn Greenidge    Karthik RaghavendraRao       Blerina Xhabli
Exams

- Number Sense – 221 exams
- Algebra I – 106 exams
- Geometry – 83 exams
- Algebra II – 151 exams
- Precalculus – 138 exams
- Calculus – 200 exams
- Statistics – 70 exams
- Physics – 138 exams
- Calculation – 62 exams

... and 179 students participated in The SmackDown!

180+ schools were represented from 24 states (USA) and 14 countries!
705 students took 1348 exams.
Algebra I

6. Nam Junghyun – Korean International School
5. Joshua Shu – Schimelpfenig Middle School
2. Yashas Chandra Sai Nallabothula, Rogers Middle School
1. Shaheem Samsudeen, Rice Middle School
Geometry

6. Vivinsha Veduru, Keller Middle School
5. Manas Aggarwal, Lanier Middle School
4. Arnav Doshi, Quail Valley Middle School
3. Yaojie Guo, Bellaire High School
2. Shaheem Samsudeen, Rice Middle School
1. Nathan Liu, Wester Middle School
6. Richard Li, Clements High School
5. Lana Abou-Saad, Grand Oaks High School
4. Mohammad Amir Hamzah Bin Mohamad Nasrin, Kolej MARA Seremban
3. Aaron Wu, Seven Lakes High School
2. Sai Harshitha Bhogavalli, Stephen F. Austin High School
1. Kevin Hu, Clements High School
6. Chloe Weng, Clements High School
5. Roan Menard, Lafayette High School
4. Ivan Liu, Grand Oaks High School
3. Hyunchan Cho, St. Paul American School Hanoi
2. Raymond Shaw, Elkins High School
1. Mahith Gottipati, Dulles High School
Calculus

6. Frederic Butler – Laguna Beach High School
5. Patrick Hoang – Clear Lake High School
4. Aryan Arora – Clements High School
3. Justin Lai – Clements High School
2. Aryan Bora – Clements High School
1. Sola Murakami – Iolani School
Statistics

6. Jason Fan – Memorial High School
5. Aryan Bora – Clements High School
4. Eric Li – Elkins High School
3. Cosmo Wu – Dulles High School
1. Dominic Handsborough – Grand Oaks High School
Physics

6. Patrick Hoang– Clear Lake High School
5. Ryan Eto– Iolani School
4. Aryan Bora – Clements High School
3. Cosmo Wu - Dulles High School
2. Mahith Gottipati – Dulles High School
1. Eric Li– Elkins High School
Calculation

6. Rohan Hejmadi– Dulles High School
5. Michael Xiang– Seven Lakes High School
4. Ivan Liu– Grand Oaks High School
3. Justin Lai– Clements High School
2. Rohan Lahiri– Seven Lakes High School
Number Sense

6. Shaheem Samsudeen – Rice Middle School
5. Rajarshi Ghosh – Klein Oak High School
4. Michael Xiang – Seven Lakes High School
3. Carson Winter – Grand Oaks High School
2. Aryan Arora – Clements High School
1. Justin Lai – Clements High School
The SmackDown

2. Vedant Sundar – Plano East Senior High School
1. Eric Li – Elkins High School
School Sweepstakes

3. Dulles High School – Sugar Land, TX  
   (sponsored by Marilupe Hren)

2. Elkins High School – Missouri City, TX  
   (sponsored by William Corrington)

1. Clements High School – Sugar Land, TX  
   (sponsored by Ricardo Garcia)
Top Students

Eric Li – Elkins High School
Justin Lai – Clements High School
Shaheem Samsudeen - Rice Middle School
Luke Yan – Elkins High School
Mahith Gottipati – Dulles High School

Each will receive an additional $100!
Congratulations to all winners!
We hope to see you in 2025!